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io;:on uis worth this city, will constitute part of the
honorary pa.ll bearers.

The active pall bearers will be all
Indianapolis men who were intimate
friends of the general.
HOW THE CHURCH WILL LOOK

that his bill was beaten he walked over to
Ruth and calleel the latter a liar and ac-
cused him of promising to support the
bill. Ruth retorted sharply, and Easter-da- v

struck him. The wildest excitement
prevailed and for a moment it looked as
though the session of the senate would
wind up in a disgraceful scene. Senator

.HOVE AT LUST,

City Council 31 ay Do Something
After All.

HOT SO PEACEFUL

Dispatches From Kitchener Are
Strangely Reticent

ALL EYES

ONYERKES
London Is Aghast at the Mi-

llionaire's Movements.

extend the plant two miles a year with
ten hydrants to the mile. The company
to furnish the use of the hydrants free
to the city. This the company has re-
fused to do. It will not extend the plantwhere it is absolutely necessary in the
dry district, and insist on a charge to
the city of 125 per year hydrant rental.
There was a great right in the council
over this and the water company won as
the council through some influence was
divided. Since that time there has been
more or less friction between the com-
pany and the council with the company
invariably getting the best of it.

When the engineers made- their esti-
mates last summer and the matter had
been discussed in the council and with
the president of the water company by
letter, the council instructed the mayorto write to the company asking them

Evidences of Respect For the
Departed Gen. Harrison

Pour in From All OTer the
Country and the World.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES

Held in the Public Schools of
Indianapolis Today.

Governors and Legislativellodies
Take Appropriate Action.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 15. The first
15 minutes in the public schools today-wer-

devoted to suitable talks by the
teachers on the life and public services
of Gen. Harrison by recommendation of
the school superintendent. In many of
the schools the address that Gen. Har-
rison made to the school children of
Terre Haute, when they visited the state
house, February 3, was read.

A letter was sent by the superintend-
ent, to the principals and teaohe-rs- , brief-
ly calling attention to those qualities of
Gen. Harrison's life which made him

for honesty and integrity.
The flags on the schools, as well as on

all other public buildings will be at half
rnast until after the funeral.

FUXERAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Indianapolis, March 15. The same at-

mosphere of quiet that' has character-
ized the Harrison home since the death
of General Harrison prevailed today.The arrangements for the funeral pro-
gressed rapidly and there were numer-
ous arirvala of relatives and friends but
for all this, there was little unusual stir
or commotion.

Mrs. Harirson paw all the messages
and letters of sympathy which arrived
during the night and the early hours of
the day and she was consulted and ex-

pressed her wishes in regard to the ar-
rangements for the funeral and for the
entertainment of the relatives w ho would
be here for the occasion. She received
no callers, however, except one or two of
faer most intimate ' friends. With her
constantly is her friend from New York,
Mrs. Caroline B. Stroud. .

Chapin C. Foster and S. D. Miller
watched last night with the body of the
general. This afternoon John H. Ma-hone- y,

the sculptor, took a plaster cast
of the features and head of the general,and the undertakers then took chargeand prepared the body for the coffin.

This afternoon the coffin will be re-
moved down stairs into the front parlor,where it wilt lie until it is taken to the
capitol tomorrow at noon to lie in state.

So many .Mowers have been received
at the Harrison that a singleroom will not hold half of them, and
these beautiful tributes to the memory
of the general continue to come in great
quantities, and the air throughout the
house is heavy with their odor.

President McKinley, who will arrive
Sunday morning, will be the guest of
Governor and Mrs. Durbin.

GOV. NASH WILL ATTEND
FUNERAL.

Columbus, O., March 15. Governor
Nash and party will leave for Indian-
apolis tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock to
attend the funeral of General Harrison.
The party will include Attorney General
Sheets, supreme Court Judges Shauck,
Spear and Davis, State School Commis-
sioner Btmebrake and State Dairy and
Food Commissioner Blackburn.

BUSINESS WILL STOP.

Indianapolis Will Honor the Memory
of Her Distinguished Citizen.

Indianapolis, March 15. Arangements
for the military display tomorrow have
been completed, and before daylight
the troops of the Indiana National
Guard, all of which have been called
out, will begin to arrive. All will be
here at 10 o'clock, and an hour later
will escort the body from the Harrison
home to the state house, where it will
lie in state until Saturday night.

The funeral services Sunday will be
in charge of the family, and will be
unostentatious.

Senator Fairbanks is here and Senator
Beveridge will arrive tonight. Nearlyall the Indiana congressmen will be
here, and distinguished men from all
over the country are expected to be in
attendance.

The business houses in the city are
today draped in mourning. All flags re-
main at half mast. From noon until 2
o'clock tomorrow business will be dis-
continued.

John W. Foster, who w-a-s secretary of
state in General Harrison's cabinet,
telegraphed Mrs. Harrison today f ont
California that it would be impossiblefor him to reach this city in time for
the funeral. It had been hoped that
he would be able to come and officiate
as ore of the honorary pall bearers.

Senator S. B. Elkins, who was secre-
tary of war under the Harrison admin-
istration, also telegraphed today that
on account of Mrs. Elkins illness he
may not be able to come to the funeral.
He was also expected to be one of the
honorary pall bearers.

All of the Harrison family and rel-
atives who will be here for the funeral
have now arrived, with the exception of
Lieut. Commander John F. Parker and
Mrs. Parker, who are en route from
California, and who w ill reach here some
time tomorrow.

Mrs. Parker :s a sister of Mrs. Har-
rison, and during their stay in the citythe Parkers will be entertained at the
Hairison home. Those now here are Col.
Russell B. Harrison, the eeiifral's son,
Mrs. Harrison and their son. Wm.
Henry Harrison: Mrs. Mary Harrison
McKee. the general's daughter: John
Scott Harrison, the general's brother:
Carter B. Harrison, the second brother:
Mrs. Anna Morris, one of the general's
sisters, and Mrs. Betty H. Eaton, an-
other sister.

The list of honorary and active pallbearers for the funeral of General Hari-so- n

has not been completed as yet, and
until an accurate and complete list can
be made Secretary Tibbott will not
make any announcements in regard to
the matter. It is known, however, that
all the members of General Harrison's
cabinet who can attend the funeral will
be asked to officiate as honorary pall
bearers, and all who can be here will
accept the honor. Gen. Benj. F. Tracy,of the navy;
of the Treasury Charles Foster;General John. Wanamaker,of Philadelphia, and of theInterior Gen. Jno. W. Noble, of St. Louis,have sent word that they will be here
for thefunera.1, and they together with

General W. H. Miller, of

JaKer or ivllCKltat relieved ine siiimetmi
by moving to adjourn until evening. The
motion was carried.

The defeat of the libel repeal law Is a
victory for the newspapers of the state.

BUCK AT HO LIE.

The President and Mrs. McKin-

ley Arrive at Canton.

. fcanton, O., March 15. President and
Mrs. McKinley and party reached Can-
ton shortly before 11 o'clock this morn-
ing, the regular train hauling their two
special coaches being nearly an hour
late.

They were met by a number of old
friends acting as a reception committee
including M. C. Barber, Mrs. McKinley's
brother-in-la- John C. Deuber, Judg--
Baldwin, Postmaster Freaze, Henry
Wharter, Julius Whiting. Jr.. Major
Charles R. Miller and Burt A. Miller.
The President and Mrs. McKinley, Sec-

retary Cortelyou and Dr. Rixey went
direct to the Barber residence, the oid
home of Mrs. McKinley where Mrs. Mc-

Kinley will remain until the return to
Washington and the president until fc

starts for Indianapolis.
There was no special demonstration at

the station but despite the inclement
weather a number of people were at the
station and with these the president ex-

changed most cordial greetings. Mrs.
McKinley recognized many acquaint-
ances and greeted thern with cordial
smiles as she was assisted through tfc.

station to the carriage in waiting.

BIDS FOR uAiJSlOi
Executive Council Doesn't Know

Whether to Build or Buy.

Proposals Also Asked for Heat-

ing Plant Site.

The' executive council decided this
morning to ask for proposals for the
governor's mansion and site for the
heating plant also. The state is in the
market for the purchase of two pieces
of property for. widely different uses and
the bidding is thus thrown open to every
owner of real estate in the proper vicin-
ity that wants to sell.

For the governor's mansion proposals
will be received both for improved and
unimproved property. That means the
council .will inspect and decide after the
offerings are all in whether a. house will
be bought as it stands, or if a lot will be
purchased and the mansion built.
- The governor's mansion should be on
capitol square, or not very far from it.
. The heating plant site will adjoin
the square somewhere and owners of
real estate property in the vicinity of
the square all have an equal chance to
sell.

PROF. PALMER'S GENEROSITY.
Professor Walter K. Palmer, of the

State university, came to the state houso
yesterday with an offer to prepare de-

signs and plans for the heating and
lighting plant, which it is intended to
move out of the capitol antl erect some-
where on the edge of capitol square.
Professor Palmer unfolded his ideas to
State Auditor Cole and the proposition
was received with much favor. Until
the intimation was let fall that the prof-
fer of services was for profit, the pro-
position had hearty approval.

Prof. Palmer and Prof. L. 1. Blake, of
the university, would act together in
planning the plant. They say they can
do so in odd times without interfering
with their classes.

Mr. Cole suggested that it would be to
the credit of the State university if
members of the faculty should plan this
intricate piece of engineer-n- for the
state. It would be right in their line
and if carried out without an eye to
monetary reward would be a very hand-
some and proper thing.

Prof. Palmer made a grand entree
upon his expedition to the state .house
to lay before the executive council his
services. He is particular about things.
The hackman who drove the professor to
the Btate house swung his cab around
before the flight of steps at a distance
of about four feet from the bottom step.
This was not to the liking of the pre-
cise Prof. Palmer, who, with the com-
manding air of a true Briton insisted on
being landed closer. The hackman had
to turn around again and draw up closer
so that the immaculate professor could
alight on the lowermost step.

Messrs. Palmer and Blake are profes-
sors of mechanical engineering and
physics, respectively, at the State uni-
versity.

A "DEAD SHOT.'

Attempts to Blackmail Senator
Clark's Son Out of $5,000.

Anaconda, Mont., March 15. A special
to the Standard from Butte says:

The police officials have made public
the details of an attempt to. blackmail
Charles W. Clark, son of Senator W. A.
Clark, out of $5,000. Mr. Clark a few
days ago received a letter directing him
to send the money ' in small bills to
"Wyoz," Butte postoffice. The black-
mailer added significantly that he'was a
dead shot.

The letter was turned over to the
postoffice authorities. The general de-

livery window was for several
days and finally a small boy called for
a package addressed to "Wyoz." He
was arrested and questioned He saiel a
masked man had given him 25 cents to
call for the package. He proved his in-
nocent complicity. . The blackmailer is
still at large.

TO GIVE $25,000,000.
The Good Things Carnegie Has in

Mind For Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, March. 15. The Dispatch

says: Intimate friepds of Andrew Car-
negie say that it is the intention of the
steel master to give at least $i5.000,0t0
for the erection of the buildings and for
the endowment of the propos.-- technical
school of Pittsburg. Tt is plso declared
by those who have talked with Mr. Car-
negie that he intends to make his school
the finest of its kind in the world and
that it will lend as much fame to Pitts-
burg on the theoretical side of iron and
steel making as his famous works have
done in actual practice. ,

Arrangement of Urapings and Flow-
ers For the Harrison Funeral.

Indianapolis, March 15. The railroads
have made a special rate of one fare for
the round trip, good for points within 75
miles of Indianapolis.

None of the roads will run excursion
trains but w ill carry the people on their
regular trains with extra, cars and if
the travel is too heavy will run the reg-
ular trains in sections.

The work of draping and decoratingthe First Presbyterian church at the
southwest corner of Pennsylvania and
Ohio streets where the funeral of Gen-
eral Harrison will be held will be com-
pleted tomorrow afternoon.

Inside the church the east wall where
the entrance is, will be draped with
heavy festoon of black, hanging from
the lower line of the balcony and French
cascades with a touch here and there of
white. The balcony will be draped in
solid black with a line of white alongthe top and flags will be draped over the
two arched doors. The north and south
walls will be treated in the same man-
ner, in heavy black. Festoons and
French cascades will be draped from
the heavy beams on the wall, which
descend from the supports of the roof,
thus concealing much of the lower part
of the six windows. In the west end of
the church over the organ pipes and
nearly concealing the entire organ will
be heavy black drapings and over this
black, will be two immense flags. The
front of the platform and -- the railingabout the choir will be covered with
solid black. At the foot of the platform
will be placed flowers and palms and
palms will be placed on the two corners
of the platform with smaller flowers be
tween them, and the pulpit, so arrangedas not to interfere with the view. The
two front center pews will be removed
so as to make room for the floral offer-
ings and the coffin.

The Harrison pew, No. 84, will be
draped in blaclf along the back,, caught
up at. intervals by black and white
rosettes with a black rosette at each end
of the pew. A silk flag will be drapedfrom the back of the pew in front with
the stars at the left end of the pew and
the other end of the flag falling over the
end of the pew and just touching the
floor in the aisle. It will be looped upat intervals with black bands.
TO REPRESENTATIVES ABROAD
Ordered to Half Mast Flags For

Thirty Days.
Washington, March 15. The state de-

partment has addressed the followingcircular letter to all United States di-

plomatic and consular officers abroad:
"Washington, March 15 Gentlemen:

Your attention is invited to the presi-
dent's proclamation of this date an-
nouncing the death of Bcn.-jam-in

Harrison and directing a proper
expression in honor of his memory. You
will cause the Hag of your respective of-
fices to be displayed at half staff on th
reception of this circular and far a per-
iod of 30 days thereafter.'

"I am your obedient servant,
"JOHN HAY."

The United States supreme court af-
ter disposing of the cases under argu-
ment adjourned out of respect to the
memory of the late Harri-
son. The announcement of Mr. Harri-
son's death was made by Attorney Gen-
eral Griggs in a few eulogistic words and
was responded to by Chief Justice Ful-
ler. ;

In announcing the death of Gen. Har-
rison,' Attorney General Giigg-- s said.

"It is my sad duty to convey to the
court the intelligence of the death of
Benjamin Harrison of Indiana. He was
president of the United States from 18S3
to 1863 and most distinguished as a cit-
izen and a states-na- as a soldier and a
practitioneer at the bar of this court.

"Out of respect to his memory, I move
That the court now adjourn until tomor-
row.- i ajLChief Justice Fuller responded:

"The court fully shares in the national
sorrow and sympathizes with the sug-
gestion which has just been made. The
great service to his country rendered byihis distinguished soldier, statesman and
citizen: the exalted office so worthily
filled by him: his conceded eminence at
this bar; his private virtues, make rec-
ognition of the loss sustained in nis
de-at- involuntary and universal.

"As a mark of respect to the memory
of Benjamin Harrison the court will now
adjourn until tomorrow at the usual
hour."

TRIBUTES OF RESPECT.
Governors and Legislative Bodies

Take Appropriate Action. .

Madison, Wis., March 15. Governor
LaFollette issued a proclamation order-
ing mourning emblems and naming rep-
resentatives of the state to attend the
funeral of Harrison.

Columbus, O., March 15. Governor
Nash issued a proclamation on the
death of Harrison, order-
ing display of mourning.

Lincoln, Neb.. March 15. The state
senate has adopted a resolution ordering
the flag over the chamber placed at half
mast until after the funeral of General
Harrison. Eulogistic resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

Austin, Tex., March 15. The senate
and house of the Texas legislature
adopted resolutions on the death of

Harrison.
Little Rock, Ark, March 15. The sen-

ate and house adopted resolutions of
sympathy with the family or

Harrison and with the nation.
Olympia, Wash., M.arch 15.. The

Washington state legislature adopted
resolutions of sympathy and regret for
the death of Benjamin Harrison.

Madison, Wis., March 15. A resolu-
tion on the death of General Harrison
was adopted "by a standing vote in the
lewer house, and the assembly then ad-

journed out of respect to his memory.
Trent'm. N. J., March 15. The assem-

bly adopted a resolution expressing a
sense of deep public loss to the nation
sustained in the death of former Presi-
dent Harrison.

Springfield. 111., March 15. By a rising
vote a resolution on the death of Ben-
jamin Harrisen was adopted in the
house, declaring him to have been "a
citizen whose name as a gallant soldier,
citizen and statesman will reflect credit
upem the nation so long as it shall
exist."

St. Paul, Minn., March 15. Concur-
rent resolutions extending to the be-

reaved family and the nation sympathyon the death of former President Har-
rison were adopted in the legislature.
Representative S. V. Morris, of Min-
neapolis, a nephew of the late general,
will attend the funeral.

Albany, N. Y-- . March 15. The senate
adopted resolutions expressive of its
appreciation of the great worth, pure
character in public and private life of
General Harrison, and extending- to his
family its heartfelt sympathy.

Lansing, Mien., March 15. Governor
Continued on Sixth Page.J

Tardy Talk About Beginning
Condemnation Proceedings.

TIRED OF WAITING.

Qnestion Has Been Tossed
Around For Two Years.

No Progress Whatever Has Yet
Been Made.

Attorney Austin Tells Commit-

tee What Can Be Done.

The waterworks committee held n
meeting last night ami decided to in-

troduced a resolution in theeity counri'at
r.xt ids fling instructing the city at tor-

s' to begin condemnation proceedings
a gainst the water company in the state
court. Besides the committee, which is

composed of J. W. F. Hughcs.J. S. War-Ti- er

and V. T. Chaney. there were pre-s-tn- t

Mayor Drew, City Attorney Bird.
Charles F. ?iene-er- . C. J. Evans and Ed-

win A. Austin. The last two are mern-b- .
rs of the cominiUee appointed by Lie

Commercial ciub to consult with Ue
city attorney and water committee of
the council in regard to the waterworks
question. This committee was appoint-
ed several months ago, but the water
committee of the council seems to have
lost all interest in the water question

s th-- y have done absolutely
f..r the past three months. The cause

f the sudden activity is very evident,
but the tax payers of the city would
l:av appreciated" it if the committee had
attended to the business when it shou'd
have done so.

At the meeting- last night the entire:
waterworks question was prone over. Mr.
Austin said mat the committee had
probauly made a mistake in calling fur
his views because he had not been en-r- i'

,rsed by the la ward order league.lie wis
f the opinion that the city had the right

t begin proceedings to acqtiire the plan:
at any time, but that in Axing the valu-
ation it would be necessary to include
lhe unexpired portion of the franchise.
He thought that the place to begin was
in the state court and that the case
could not be removed to the federal
court except on appeal. He also rais-- d

the point that the ordinance grantingthe origrmal franchise did not carry an
obligation to renew the franchise for th
l'ason that the council of 11 could not
bind a later council in a matter of leg-
islation. He considered the provision

the purchasing of the plantas that was in the nature of a cn-tra- r.

lie said that as the plant was
now In the hands of a receiver appoint d
by the tVderal court, it would be neces-
sary to go Into that court and get an or-
der suit to be commenced
figainst the receiver or to have the pro-
perty discharged from his custody.

All the attorneys agreed that the ac-
tion already taken by the council would
rot prevent any action which might now
be taken. They also agreed that the
bonds which have been voted by the city
may be issued for the purpose of buyingnow and that another election for the
purpose of voting- bonds was unneces-
sary.

Mayor Drew and City Attorney Bird
were rot opposed to the action suggest-
ed by Mr. Huh-s- . They have but a few
wef ks to serve but they insisted on sotr.e
tteps being taken.

HISTORY OF THE QUESTION.
The waterworks question has been

up by dilatory action on the part
f the water company and the water

committee of the council. In fact, but
iew ni"mbers seem to take any interest
in it. rr if they do they have been vei y
careful rot to allow their interest to cropcut in council meetings. East spr'i z
Mayor Drew succeeded in getting the
water committee to move and. after a
bt of correspondence and a visit from
Mr. Street, president of the water com-
pany, they agreed that two engineers be
appointed on? by the council and on;?
by the water company, to estimate the
value of the plant. This was done and
the reports of the engineers were made.
The water company engineer placed a
valuation of JiuO.ooo more on the plantrhan did the for the city, his
figures being about I4SS.0OO. Since that
time nothing has been done until the
meeting was called last night.

Delay has been the policy of the wa-
ter company and that is the tactic s that
will now be pursued. If the Question is
not settled by September 16.
time the 'JO year franchise expires, the
city wiil be at th" mercy of the water
company for another 20 years or will be
tangled in numerous, law suits.

In speaking of the matter yesterday,
Mayor Drew said: "We have done ev-
erything we can ard have taken ail th
precautions suggested by the lawyers in
regard to our actions. We have gone to
a great deal of expense and have had
the plant valued twice. Both the esti-
mates for the city are nearly the sain.;
by the engineers we employed. We know
Alia, the value of the plant is just as
well as does the water company-- . We
have voted bonds and are now iti shapeto go ahead. The company practices ev-
ery elevice to delay action, and they have
been successful. I think that the' thingto do is to go ahead and commence
building a plant of our own. That is
the quickest way to get what we want.
The company would probably begin si:ii.
agninst the city, but it wiil do that in
any event ard the sooner we get into thecourts and get the matter settli'd the
better it will be for the city. There is no
use going into the courts on minor mut-
ters. It will te better to force the main
ouestion and stay by it.

Ever since the city asked the water
company to extend its plant over the
dry district six years ago we have l,en
having trouble and expense and we have

nothing. They have not lived upto their franchise and 1 do not see why-i- t

can not be forfeited at any time. It
will result in a law suit whatever we do,and I would like to see the issue forced

,on the company. There is now but one
suit between the company and the i i;yand that is the injunction proceedings
which were brought by the water com-
pany to stop the enforcement of the or-
dinance fixing the rates to be charged
by the company.

"The water company has refused to do
anything that the council has asked and
I think further meetings and correspon-
dence with the company will be useless
and will result in good for Uie company"alone

one of the provisions in the contract
ei the company is that they should

But Indicate That Fightin.! Is
Still Coiner On.

DE WET'S MOVEIEMS.

They Indicate That He Is Ar-

ranging Another Haiti.

Shows No Indication of OTieyinfr
Botha's Summons.

London, March 15. A dispatch frr.rrt
Lord Kitchener issued this morning H
so studiously silent upon the subj- -i u

of the peace negotiations that it le.oK
to the conclusion that nothing has yet
been accomplished of st sufficiently defi-
nite character to justify lending official
support to the view- - that lhe war is
over. Nor do General French's move-

ments indicate a cessation of hostilities,
although iiossibly, as no date is given,
his captures were made previous to the
granting of an armistice.

Lord Kitchener's dispatch, which
dated at Pretoria last evening, reports
as follows:

"De Wet has reached Senekal on hl
northward progress.

"French in addition to Ms previous
successes, reports 46 Iliw'ij killed or
wounded, 14S taken prisoners and sur-
rendered with LtKJ rifles. 3,To,i rounds of
ammunition. 2.400 horses, 2.W1 cattle,
and 400 wagons and carts, besides mub-- s

and trek oxen.
"Methuen has arrived at Warrenton

from Klerksdorp, bringing in prisoners
and cattle.

"The weather Is wet. delaying the
movements of the columns."

A dispatch from Pretoria, f'ter notinir
General De Wet's arrival at Senekal.
Orange River colony, says that thotig.'i
he has only a small following. De Wet
is nearing a district where he is likely
to receive considerable reinforeenients.
and probably intends to pick up rovimr
bands of republicans who are ever
present in the Dornberg and Koranne-bur- g

districts.
General French, the dispatch adds, has

been detained by swollen drifts in the
Pletretief district, but is now able to
move again.

A dispatch from Cape Town repents
that Captain Sciieepers and Milan's
commandos have turned southward,
and are now within forty miles of

and that the British are fol-

lowing them.
Cape Town, March 13. The Boets hav-

ing cut the wires, telegraphic commu-
nication between the eastern province's
and Natal is interrupted.

Adelaide, Cape Colony, March 1"..

Kritzinger's commando is working
nerthw.ard, and has eluded three Brit-
ish columns. It passed here on both
sides of the town without attacking.

Yesterday evening a Boer patrol cap-
tured four native scouts ami shot tl.r-- u

of them.
Kritzinger's men have car.-i"-1 off all

the horses In the. Albany district, for
which, as they were regis'e'-ed-

. Great
Britain will have to pay lo.yno pounds.
The raiders were civil to the iiihaliitants
of the district, thouen they coinnian

the horses and fmid. They did not
indulge in the wanton destruction of
property, and in many cases etfere.l cash
for the food they obtained.

Berlin, March 15 Young Christian Ie
Wet, the nephew of the Boer general of
that name and other Boer officers, visi-
ted the rei hstag today and bad int.r-view- s

with a number of momin-'i-

members of that body.
The Hague, March 15. M. Her.rt

Roc'Befort aril other Partsan pro-I'- e r
are here conferring with supporters of
the South African republic. They wiil
visit Mr. Kruger at Utrecht.

PANIC in A HOTEL.

Fire Breaks Out in a Washing-
ton Hostelry.

Washington, March 15. At S:S3 a. m.
today electric light wires started a fire iti
the Merchants' hotel. 4S5 Pennsylvania
avenue, which spread rapidly, cv.uslnij a
panic among the guests, several of whom
jumped from the windows. One xktsou
was killed and four severely Injured.

The dead:
L. F. HKNRT, 48 years old, suffocated.
Injured :

Stephen Collins, proprletrir of tho hotel,
both 1iks badly burned, deep burn in neck,
burned about fare and arms; very serious,
but not necessnritv fat I.

VV. 1"!. Catchings of Kentucky, back
sprained, logs and right. Fide bruised-- , nw
juries caused by jumping from window.

John Scaiilon, head cut by jumping
from window.

W. B. Ketcbum of Connecticut, bruised
by falling down stairs.

Firemen easily ext i nferuished the fbimea.
The damage to the building was small.

Wrestler Issues Challenge.
Cleveland. March 15. Geo. V. Tnhoey,

manager of Tom Jenkins, the world's
champion catch-- a s-- ton-ca- n wrestler,
today issued a challenge to wrestle any
man in the world, naming especinlly
Neuralah. the newly arrived Turk.
Paul Pons, the Frenthman, and Chatie
Wittmer, if Cincinnati. Jenkins 'si
matched to meet Kooney. the "giant
gripman," here March 1!S, and has ac-

cepted the terms offered by the Wtst
End Colise-u- of St. Louis for a finish
contest with Ernest Roeber. A local
promoter will offer a good purse for
Pons and Jenkins.

To Deepen Canals.
Albany. N. Y., March 15. In a

to the legislature today Gowrnor
Odell recommends a continuation of the
work begun years aeio of deep-
ening the state canals to nin ; feet and
lengthening the locks. Th cost of
carrying on this work to its completion
is estimated at $25,000.000.

Reading Circle Adopts Books.
The State Reading Circle beard at I's

annual meeting today adopted Clark's
"How to Teach Reading" and David-
son's "History ef F.ducation " The for-
mer is publisheel by Hoott, Foresrnan &
Co., the latter by Scribners. This after-
noon tht board Is selecting books for
school libraries.

"Weather Indications.
Chicago, March 15. Fnreer,nt for Kan-

sas: Fair tonight and Saturday; varia-
ble wludi ,

Watching to See What He W ill
Do Next.

HE SEEMS TO PLAN.

Acquisition of the Entire Urban
Transportation Business.

Widener-Elkin- s Syndicate Prob-
ably in the Deal.

New York, March 15. A dispatch to
the Herald from London says:

Since C. T. Yerkes left London some
months ago, after closing tlie deal for
the purchase of the Charing- Cross,
Euston and Hampstead road, there has
been scarcely an underground project in
London which has not been reported as
about to be sold to the syndicate which
the forrrjer Chicago street railway mag-
nate represents. The latest report,
which appears to bear more evidence of
truth than any other, is that he has ac-

quired a controlling interest in the
Metropolitan district railway, and that
it eiie uetti is riot aireauy consummaieei
it will be in a few days.It is known that on the occasion of
his last visit Mr. Yerkes went closely
into the figures of the amount of cap-
ital required to effect this purchase at
the market prices. It was found that

265,000 ($1,325,000) would be needed.
Another point is that a representative of
the Yerkes interests has been given a
prominent position in the management
of the road. This representative is said
to have confirmed the decision to effect
the purchase.

Mr. R. W. Perks, who is solicitor for
Mr. Yerkes, is also one of the largeststockholders in the district railway, and
is understood to have engineered the
deal, which has been conducted by pri-
vate purchases instead of in the open
market through the stock exchange.
As lending strength to the reports, one
of the first men to call at the Hotel
Cecil, where Mr. Yerkes took the pre-
caution not to register, upon the occa-
sion of his recent arrival, was Mr. Perks,
and his stay extended several hours.

To all inquiries for information as he
was leaving the hotel Mr. Perks re-

plied with a polite but emphatic refusal
to affirm or deny anything. Even a
flatfooted question whether Mr. Yerkes
had bought the distiict railway met
with the reply that he could say noth-
ing.

Messrs. Abel and Davies. who have been
representing Mr. Yerkes interests here
for months, declined to confirm or deny
the report and Mr. Chapman, who arrived
with Mr. Yerkes. was equally uncommuni-
cative. Mr. Yerkes' original intention, as
declared a few days after he first arrived
in London a year ago, namelv the con-
struction of underground electric rail-
ways, with surface branches throughout
the suburbs, fits exactly with the pur-
chase of the District railway-- . This line
already taps every suburb, besides con-

necting with every trunk line enteringLoneion.
A scheme for electrical equipment has

been under consideration for months past,
though no decision has yet been reached
as to the system to be adopted. Up tr
a few weeks ago it was supposed that the
Ganz svstem would be used, but since
then, it ie understood, this plan has been
dropped in favor of an American system.

Persons claiming to be well informed
about the deal state that the Widener-Bl-kii- is

svndicate is at the bottom of this
latest invasion of London and that Mr.
Rvan is likelv to taKe up his residence
in London before long as the active man-
ager of the combination.

The plans are said to be a duplication
of those adopted when Mr. Yerkes ob-
tained control of the Chicago street rail-wav- s,

namely, the reorganization of the
company on the basis of making old
shareholders preferential at fixed rates
of dividends, raising by bonds funds to
equip the line electrically and build the
extensions and the formation of a con-
struction company to do the work, re-

ceiving its pay in bonds of the new Com-
pany.In connection with the Charing Cross,
Euston & Hampstead line. additional pow-
ers are needed freim parliament before the
work of construction is likely to begin.
Two bills to this effect are already before
the parliament.Some arrangement may be effected with
the Baker street and Waterloo line in the
shape of a joint station at Charing Cross
and a similar station at the bank. If
this is arranged a branch line to West-
minster and Victoria is likely tofbe the
next project.

WOLSELEI'S LAST WORD.

English Lord to Make , One More
Speech on Transvaal Affair.

New York, March 15. A dispatch to
the Tribune from London says:

Lord Wolseley's speech in the house
of lords will be his last word in the con-

duct of the South African war, since he
will start next week on his mission as a
special ambassador to announce the
death of Queen Victoria. When th
Duke of Bedford was moved to make
critical remarks on the military admin-
istration. Lord Wolseley took part in
the debate with the air of a candid
friend w ho was forced to say something
against his will. This debate expose!
him to an unexpected attack from Lord
jjansdowne, and Lord Wolseley came out
as some of the British generals did frcm
a Boer ambuscade. He is now compell-
ed in self-defen- se to return to the sub-
ject and reply to Lord Lansdowne's
charges. He has been consulting with
Lord Rosebery and other friends and
may ;ause the government much annoy-
ance.

At the outbreak of the war the intel-
ligence department was held responsible
lor miscalculations regarding the Boir
resources, but the reports now in print
prove that it was not at fault. Lords
Wolseley and Lacsdowne and Mr.Cham-berlai- n

and the entire cabinet we.--e

caught in a Boer ambuscade and shou.d
be held jointly responsible for lack of
judgment in underestimating the magni-
tude of the military operations in Soutli
Africa. Neither Lord Wolseley nor Lorl
Lanadowne wishes to be the scapegoat.

FIGHT IN THE SENATE.

Representative and Senator Come to
Blows at Olympia.

Olympia, Wash., March 15. Representa-tive Fasterday of Pierce county and Sen-
ator Ruth of Thurston county came to
blows on the floor of the senate yester-ch'- V

afternoon. The trouble arose over
Ruth's vote in favor of postponing a bill
to repeal the present libel laws of the
state.

Representative Easterday was on the
floor of the senate, and as soon as he saw

to fix a price on the water plant and
giving them one month to reply. No re-
ply has been received and it is not like-
ly that it ever will be until the citytakes some decided action. PresidentStreet was here during the legislatureand it is whispered helped kill the bill
which had been introduced in the legis-lature by Senator Chaney providing that
cities of the first class might condemn
water and electric light plants. While
here he w as careful to avoid the mayor'soffice and tlid not answer --.he questionwhich had been asked him about the
price en the water plant.The company has denied that thev is-
sued bonds to the extent of $1.2.0.00O and
denied it every time the question came
up in the discussion of the plant. The
following letter which is he;d by MayorDrew may oe of interest as it shows the
officer of the company who made thestatement told an untruth and deceived
the council. The letter follows:
"Simon Greenspan. Topeka. Kan.

"Dear Sir: The Topeka Water com-
pany first consolidated mortgage 5 percent bonds are dated September 1. 1H'.X,
clue July 1. 194f5. The first coupon is
due March 1. 1902. The total amount of
the issue is $l,2Sfi.Ooo first consolidated
mortgage 5 per cent 50 year gold bear-
ing bonds. The price is 91 cents and in-
terest. L. A. COQUARD."Mr. Coquard is a bond and investment
broker in St. Louis.

It is a fact that a number of the pa-pe- ts

which have been drawn up by
four-oilme- and have been considered
can not be found. They have in some
way been lost." None of them are im-
portant except to show what has been
done in regard to the matter in the wayof figures and estimates i.i the plantand in regard to its earning power. The
last report, made last summer by Engi-neer Follet. and the one made by Engi-neer Cole, are both on file and they are
the ones which will be used in case of a
suit between the company and the city.The people have spoken concerning the
waterworks question and tney are be-
coming tired and suspicious of the long
delay. The question has been settled so
far as the people are concerned. The
city officers now hold the reins.

WHITE ON HARRISON.

Emporia Editor Tells of His Exper-
ience at the Indianapolis Home.

Says "Will White in the Emporia Ga-
zette:

"Two weeks ago today the writer of
these lines spent the morning with Gen.
Harrison in his library, a big, comforta-
ble, homey looking room, and the gen-
eral stood with his back to the natural
gas grate Are and toasted his coat tails.
He yawned gently and said: 'Well sir,
I am feeling stronger today than I have
felt for years. I am enjoying life. I
don't feel that I am out tf it. I have
gratified every personal ambition; the
people have been more than generous to
me. Yet I feel that I have seme part in
the world, that I have some duties to
my country unperformed. I have con-
victions naturally and one must stand-
by his convictions and spread them as
widely as he can. So I am not going to
go into a shell.' He seemed in fine spir-
its and in perfect health. The night be-
fore he attended a dinner given for the:
Emporia man. and afterward went out
to a meeting of the Contemporary club,
where the visitor appeared and read a
story. Mrs. Harrison said it was his
first appearance at a public function for
many weeks, as he hail been fighting off
the grip. Friends have since said it was
his last appearance in public.

"The Harrison home is a big, roomy,
brick mansion of the style of architec-
ture prevalent when Major Hood's home
and the Moore home built it re-
sembles them. but is not so large as eith-
er, and stands among some maple trees
well back in a 75 foot lot. The house is
handsomely furnished with heavy

furniture, and interesting tro-
phies of great events and mementoes of
great personages adorn the walls. The
house is essentially a home looking
place. There is nothing austere, nothing
palatial about it. In the parlor, which is
like half the parlors of the two sto.--
bouses in Kmporiais a beautiful, luin'-no- us

painting of a snub-nose- d little girlin a garden of apple blooms. There is a
speck of dirt on her childish face and her
cloth-- s are not stiff and starchy, but
show that she has been playing in the
garden. The picture is a portrait of li:-t- le

Elizabeth, the general's 5 year old
daughter.

"A great French artist whose name
sounds so much like all great French art-ists th-i- t or.c is afraid to trv to spell it
painted the piomre last year in Paris,while the Harrisons were there and the
general was attending the sessions of theVenezuelan He got SI'kVkh)as attorney's fee the other day fromVenezuela- -

"The Harrisons live simply and whole-
somely probably keen but two girls forthe big house, and doubtless no more
frills than a dozen Emporia families.
They nre beloved in Jreii tnapo'is andsince his return from Washington the
general has taken part in the town thingsin Indianapolis anil has become a part of
the spirit of the eommunltv. lie is re-
spected by everyone, and he was untilhis death yesterday, a plain, every -- dacitizen everyone's friend, always rceirty to
he?lp. always kind, coureous. "punctiliousto a fault in matters or' personal ebliga-tio- n,

a whole-soule- d Christian, American
gentleman. His country could have bet-
ter spared many another statesman. He
was needed as an example. In his home
town and his home state he will be deeplvmourned. His death will be a source of
sincere restci nil ov,;i lhe Janel."

New Trial For Mrs. Botkin.
San Francisco, March 15. The state

supreme court has granted a new trial
to Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, who was con-
victed of the murder.of Mrs. P. J. Dun-
ning in the summer of 1S9S and sentenc-
ed to life imprisonment. Mrs. Botkin
was tried on the charge of sending
through the United States mail from
this city to Dover, Del., a box of poison-
ed candy which caused the death o"
Mrs. Dunning to whom it was address-
ed.

New Soldiers Eor Philippines.
San Francisco, March 15. The trans-

port Indiana will sail today for Mar.i'a
with one battalion of the 2Sth and ore
company of the 10th infantry. Tomor-
row the Meade will sail with the head-
quarters and two squadrons and two
troops of the 15th cavalry. On Monday
ihe Pennsylvania is expected to leave
with seven companies of the 10th

I


